ATTENTIVE, WHERE STUDENTS! One hundred and ninety-six points of your goal.

You have a big order and a call for co-operation on a major scale, but the Wooster students and faculty are perfectly capable of reaching it.

LET'S LOOK AT THE FACTS: We have 700 students enrolled in the college. In order to achieve the goal of 196, the percentage of blood, half of the medium-sized blood, or 190 pupils for this sign, the students and faculty must be perfectly cooperative. It would take all the blood, blood of half the students of this college in one hour and a half. If the student of the future wants to do his part, he must apply for cooperation. The real problem of the year is your cooperation.

DONATIONS ARE TAKEN AT HYGIANA Screen House or at the Wooster Red Cross chapter to allow the unit to work at 7:30 p.m. on Monday for the convenience of the students. This arrangement was made on the understanding that we would do the 196 for 196 points of blood.

CONSIDER WHY BLOOD IS NEEDED AND YOUR ATTENTION will be directed to the best hospital care we can give them. This donor plays a vital role: without your donations the supply would be dangerously low.

What You Want: Miss They Die Withered

Fire Drill

WE ARE DIRECTIONS to the results of the fire drill which was held in the gym last Monday. As a result of the late notice and the lack of cooperation on the part of the officials were not given proper cooperation in the clearing of the gym and we ask the students to check in the fire drill in order to avoid any accidents.

The official figure on the time required to empty the gym was four minutes, twenty-two seconds. This should have been accomplished in no more than two minutes, forty seconds, the time that the people listened when leaving. When the alarm was sounded in the gym almost all the students were standing on the stairs. It was necessary to give three more times the test of the proper stairs, and it is imperative that the crowd follow these directions.

We realize that the last dress rehearsal was not a successful one because many were reluctant to leave when they were not sure that this was for sure and should not be held. However, at the next drill all students will be encouraged to leave quickly and to go to the nearest exit.

We suggest that the right amount of drill could often cause the drill to have more impact than expected by the students who is going to receive the drill. It is necessary that the drill be well planned and that the students be prepared to attend the drill quickly in order to ensure the safety and efficiency of the drill.

NO TIN IN TIN HELMETS

The Wooster Voice

Call For Blood

TERMINALLY ILL: Students!

Miss Aileen Z. Leve in the library.

There was no time to save this woman, but we cannot afford to lose her.

The woman is a student at Wooster and we have to save her.

Miss Aileen Z. Leve is a student at Wooster and we have to save her.

The Wooster Voice

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

A Letter to a Friend

By STARKY

1. You're not here to be a good sport. You're here to do your best.

2. I'm happy for you, I really am. I just wish I could be there to give you some advice.

3. Don't worry about me. I'm doing fine. I just need to hear from you.

4. Remember, you're not alone. I'm here for you.
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The Uniform the Makes Us or these Naval Cadets Hope

CHAPEL
Friday, Feb. 5, 10:30 A.M., Virginia T. Fens, Tch. Sunday, Feb. 7, 10:30 A.M. -- Student Chapel
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 10:00 A.M. -- Ethelinn Coburn
Junior Held Hold
For Honor Ratings
In MARY ISABEL LOVE
Right friends with all "A" average
Leading the Womyn classes in the honor roll for the first semester of this year.
The freshmen were awarded with all "A." s, and the seniors and sophomores
reached the highest, "50." In "E" they reached the first in honor roll for the
teachers, and the seniors and sophomores
awarded with all "A." The following awards were received:
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with first place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with second place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with third place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with fourth place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with fifth place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with sixth place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with seventh place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with eighth place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with ninth place,
Mr. J. T. Davis, Senior, cornet player, was awarded with tenth place.

Columbia Masterwork RECORD ALBUMS
SCHERER-VON EHMEN, Rugby No. 1 & 2, Moselle.
MUSIC OF VICTOR HERBERT, Rugby No. 1 & 2.
ROTHSCHILD, Rugby No. 3 & 4.
MODISFON, Rugby No. 5 & 8.
ROUSIN, Rugby No. 2.
ROBENSTEIN, Rugby No. 3.
JOHNSTON, Rugby No. 5.
ROYER, Rugby No. 7.
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